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Without Abstract 

Synonyms 

TJ 

Overview 

Thcropculicjurispruclcncc, developed in the hne 19805, is Q field ofmqull)' It is Q lens through which 10 cxnmmc 

the effects ofsubsUlntivc hnn. legal rules. Icelll procedures. nrKI the behavior of legAl "elors. mclu(hngJqes. 

lawyers. coun persanncl, lind service providen. on the psychologic;!.! and emollOool well·being of justice system 

P:lf1iclpar1ts, including the Icgoillctors themselves. Therapeutic Junsprudence IS 0. perspective or framcwork. o.nd its 

usc suggests the need 10 conduct cmpirical rescarch to detennine whether outcomes resulting from the application 

of substlUltive la":$.. legal rules, and legal procedures and from the behavior of legal DctOrs hnve thernpeutic 

(helpful) or anllthempeutic (ho.rmful) consequences, both Intended and unintended. In additIOn. therapeutiC 

Jurisprudence involves a reform agenda. as II urgcs thnt findings from lhe behnvioral nnd SOCial SCiences be used 10 

tnlnsform laws, rules, procedures. and the behavior of legal actors in D manncr that promotes well-being. This 

interdisciplinary focus enables thempeutic jurilprudencc scholarship and practice to encompass 0 broad Dmy of 

subject orcas 

From its beginnings as a concept developed in relation 10 mental health law, theropeuticjurisprudencc now enjoys 

wide and Intertl4liONI appltcalion in almost every area ofthc law, including crimlnollaw. fnmily and juvenile law, 

contrucllnw. tort law, and henlth low, to name a few. Thc lask oflherapeuticjurisprudcncc in each area ofthc law 

is 10 ensure Ihat therapeutic outcomes can be maltimizcd. while 51111 honoring other justicc system values. such as 

due proccss. A comp3tntfve law approach now is advancing which allows therapeutic practices and appro3ches 

from one country's legal system to be asscssed in rel3tion 10 Imother counlry. Dnd thcr:lpeuticJurisprudcncc 

scholarshIp now exists in many languages 

Although the use of therapeutIc jurisprudence principles is best known in Ihe context of problem.solvinG or 

solution-focused couns. thcrapeulic jUrisprudence IS by no menns so limitcd. The first essay cltplicatlOg the 

perspective predatcs the establishment of problem·solvlng courts In addition. from its beginmng. principles of 

thc:mpwticjurisprudence hllve been used in gem:nd Judicml contexls, p3T1iculotly in criminal cnscs (W.:xler 2005). 

Defining Therapeutic Jurisprudence 

David Wexler bec3me intercslcd in the nollon oflllw IlS Ihcmpy and oftherupy through ltaw liS a result of his work 

in Inc: Ilrea oflaw nnd mmtal hc:dth In the summer or 1987. he w~c a paper in preparation for II NllllOfUlll~itlite 

of Mmtlll Health workshop. In that paper, which he presentcd at the wurkshop In October 1987. he referred to this 

http://link.springer.comlreferenceworkentry/ 10.1007/978-1 -461 4-5690-2_203/fulltext.html 
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perspective as Juridical psychotherapy." Thai lenn, however. did nol survive the meeting, and Wexler thereafter 

began 10 use ''therapeutic jUrisprudence~ to deli"c Ihis approach, Wexler's first anthology on the subject was 

published in 1990 (Wexler 199(). 

The late Bruce Wmick shared Wexler's mterest in mental health law and in the notion of law as therapy Both were 

interested in civil commitment. the msamty defense. incompetency 10 stand trial, and the fact that the mc:nlal health 

system onen functioned in a manner that impeded people's recovery (Wexler 20JOh (hereinafter ApplicDtlon to 

Criminal Justice]) The two men became collabomlors Dnd codcvclopers oflhempeulic jurisprudence doctrine and, 

in 1991.jointly published a boo!.: on the subject (Wexler Dnd Winick 199/). For the next two decades, until 

Winick's untimely death in 20JO. these two , cholars oRen worked together With a growing group of other 

professionnls. they brought psychological insights into the development of legal thought, scholarship. practice, and 

refonn, 

Now, aner Winid:'s passing, his legacy continues to be felt. Wexler and a large number of colleagues 

Intcmationnlly and across a number of disciplines are developing energetically in the therapeullc jurisprudence 

field. 

Since Its ongins as an academic approach to menial health law, therapeutic jurisprudence has spread to almost 

every other area of the law, including cnminal law, family and juvenile law,ton law, health law, and housing law. 

among others. The breadth of its application is evident in a 1 ,OOO' page anthology published by Wexler and Winick 

In 1996. Law m a 7'h~rapeutic he),;, Dcvc/opltll.'nu in 71,erapeuti' Juri.~prudencc In addition. multitudes of 

internatIOnal scholars and practitioners are engalled in the study and practice of therapeutic junsprudence, as 

eVidenced by postings on and membership in the Internationnl Network on Therapeutic Jurisprudence, a 

therapeutlcjunsprudence listserv. a Facebook page. and several international conferences to date on the subjecl 

Many law school course olTerings worldwide focus on therapeutic jurisprudence, as referenced In 7'J Acm.u the 

Law SchIHI/ CUrrlclilum (Wexler 2012), One United States law school has created a family law and famtly justice 

system center, the University of BaJtlmore School orLaw Center for Families, Children and the Couns, whose 

work Is grounded in therapeutic Jurisprudence. 

Some scholars and practitioners have criticized the use of the word "therapeutic" as "too vague" or "too medical 

sounding," Winick has suggested that anything related to psychological functioning is therapeutic (Johnston ]01]) 

Others have commented that "jurisprudence" 's inappropnate, as they have searched for a comprehensive theory. 

which they find lacking. Wexler and Winick themselves have encourogcd wide scholarly inquiry and debllte 

(Johnston ]012 ). Nonetheless, the tenn therapeutic jurisprudence has survived and is thriving. 

Therapeutic Jurisprudence is a field of inquiry - a research agenda, so to speak. It has evolved from a focus on 

menlnl hcalth law to II mental hcalth approach to the law in general. It has contributed to a deeper understanding of 

the law Therapeutic jurisprudence is the study of the role of law as a therapeutic agent by serving as a lens that 

focuses on the law's impact on an mdividual's emotional and psychological well.being Thernpeuticjurisprudence 

looks at the law as a social force that can produce therapeulic (helpful) or antitherapeutic (hannful) consequences, 

These consequences flow from substantive law, legal rules, and legal procedures (the "legal landscape") and from 

the behaVior (the "practices and techniques") of legal actors. including lawyers, judges, coun personnel. and others 

working withm a legal contcxt. RClurnlng to Wexler's original idca orIaw ns thcrapy, thcrapeuticjurisprudencc 

5~ the law Itself ns the therapist or heaitng agent. In thc same man ncr as iatrogenic or hannful consequences I:.'(u:t 

in medicine. law has the potential to produce psychological hann, which Wexler has referred to as "Iaw·related 

psychological dy, function" or "juridical psychopathology" (Wexler 1992). TherapeuticJurisprudence instructs that 

we seek to maximize the thcrapeutic consequences of the law and its intervention and to minimize its 

antitherapeutic con5equenccs 

As a field of inquiry, the tnsk of therapeutic jurisprudence is to identify relationships between legal IUTUngements 

and therapeutic outcomes. In contrast to the traditional legal analogical process, therapeutic jurisprudence research 

involves applying a body of social science literature to a body of law and detennining their interactions The 

ultimate goal of the inquiry is to examine these pairings empirically, and thc research has the potential to be 

interdisciplinary by involving law, philosophy. psychiatry, psycholob'Y. ~ocial work, criminal justice, public health, 

and other ficlds , Thil empirical understandin", then can serve as a basis for policy and law refonn (Wexler 1992) 

In fact, bringing relevant social science research into the legal arena is an imponant undenaking for therapeutic 

jurisprudence (Wexler ]o(1). According to Weder, therapeutic jurisprudence is an optimistic and creative 

perspecti\'e, as it tries to identify promising practices from the social sciences and to impon those practices into the 

law, Therapeutic jurisprudcnce aims to produce tangible. positive change: 10 promote the well.being of all legal 

actors. and to improve the justice system so that it is more relevant and helpful for panicipants and their 

communitie$ (Goldberg ]()()5), Therapeutic juri~prudence seeks to detennine whether the law can be madc, 

applied, or practiced in a more therapeutic way (Wexler ]OlOh [Application to Criminnl Justice», 

http://link.springer.comireferenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5690-2_203/fulltext.html 
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One important qucstion when approaching ICilal probiems .. ntI issues from Ihis ~pccIIVC IS whether the Bonis of 

thcmpcullcjurisprudcncc always should prevail. Ac:coniins to Wexler and Winick. thcmpeuuc consequences 

should nollrump olher considerations. such as duc process, nor is the approach ptlteml1listic or coercive, as il 

emphasizes the importance of sclf-detenninallon and autonomy Abiding by the nOlion ofthcmpcutlc 

Jurisprudence. if all other judicial and legal issues are equal, the Inw oughl to be restructured 10 accomplish 

Ihcmpc:utic outcomes The difficulty ames when delennining what nonnative vl1lues should tnkc pnonty. 

Thempc:utic j urisprudence docs not ans\vcr Ihls (Wexler 1992). It initiotes the question and then shDrpens IUld 

focuses lhe debDtc(WexJcr 1010h JApplicallOn loCrimiool JIlSlioci). 

Thcmpcuticjurisprudcncc h4s the added vuluc orldcncifyin& some orthe mon:: su~lc. unintemkd consequences or 

subslnnuve law and lellnl rules (Wexler 20HUI (Application 10 CrimilUll Justice)) It also offers a plo.tronn rrom 

which to ask and raise questions that otherwise miGht 110 unaddrcsted (Wexler ]UlOh (Application to Crimirnal 

Justice». 

Therapeutic Jurisprudence and Problem-Solving Courts 

In August 2000, both the Conrcn:nce or Chief JU5tic~ and the Confcn:nce of State Court Administrators endorsed 

the concept of problem·solving courts and the application ofthernpeutic junsprudence by these courts (Wexler 

2(0/). Thc resolullon adopted by both groups focused on methods founded in therapeutic jurisprudence, including 

the follo\\i ng the Integration of treatment services with legal case processing, ongoing judicial intervention durin& 

the case, close mOnitoring or and responsl"'eneu to 4 party's behavior, multidisciplinary involvement in a case, and 

collaboration ""ith community and government oryanizalion5' (WClCler ]oo/). The therapeutic purpose of these 

couru wus round In their IOlcnl lo promote positive bchavioml chanue on the p:ln or the par1icip:mts (Wexler and 

King 2010), 

Problem.solvm" couns, such as dru& treatment courts, domestiC .. iolence couru., prostitulion coor1s. mental health 

cour1s, and reentry courts, to nome 0. rew. exempllry therapeutic Junsprudence as apphed or therapeutic 

Jurisprudencc In action These cour1s, which now opcrnte intemauonally , create reciprocal accountability among 

the Judge. the p:lnies, and the services providers that differs markedly rrom the tmditional adverso.rial roles (Dorf 

and Fagan ]OOJ). Problcm·solving courts seek to identiry and addrcss on nn indiVidual basis a legal problem's 

underlYing issues or causes ortbe cnmino.l behavior, such as substance abuse, family violence, and menwl iII~. 

Ihc~by promolinJ: positive behovlOml. psydtolOl:ical. QIld emotional change in coun p;u1icip:mts - 41lthcmp:utic 

outcomes.. By focusing on lhe reasons for otTendlnG and by consciously attending 10 them, a problem-solving 

approach strives to detrcase recidivism and to impede Ihe revolving door orlhe cnminaljuslicc system 

The first scholars to connectlhempeulic jurisprudence to problem·solving couns were Peggy Hom and William 

Schmo., along wllh John Roscnlhal, who posited that therapeutic Jurisprudence (ormed the explicit fmmework rOt 

drug treatment couns, which began to operate in 1989 (Horn et 01. 1999). Buildln" on their work, most, Ifnot all. 

problem-solvmg couns now routmely are IlSsociated. implicitly or explicitly, with therapeutic iurisprudence. 

While not nbandoninw: the place or thenlpeuticJunsprudentt. MIChael King h:ls sUJ;8Csted that problenH ruving 

eourts be rtalSl tIS solution·rocused eourts (King ] 011). King argues th .. tthis solution·focused approach reltc:s less 

on the coun's ability to solve a problem than on an IOdlVldunl's self.efficacy and own abihlY to inillate and sustilin 

poSItive bchaviorul change (King 2011). The judge runctlons os a racilito.tor ofchanuc ruther than as the problem. 

solver, thereby empowering the par1icipant (King 1(J/ I ) King suggests that this approach also should guide 

lawyers and other proressionals mvolved in problem·solving cour1s. He states that the rocus on selr.detcnmnation 

and intrinsic motivQtion IS more consistent "1th therapeutic jurisprudence than is the potentially more coercive. 

p::ltemnlistic appr~ch ora problem·solving cour1 (King l Oll). Therapeuticjurisprudcnce acknowledges Ihat the 

indivlthwl must confront and solve her own problems (Wexler and King 2(1/0). Kine also cuutions, how1:\ler, that 

thempeu1ic jurisprudc:nce does not pbee the focus on the indivldualllhm'C all ether justtc:e system vulues, includins 

the Integtily orlhejw;tice system (Kinll: lUll) 

Adopting a therapeutic, problem. solving, or solution-focused approach 10 lewal problcms docs not mean that 

judges and lawyefl runction as therupists or socio.! workers. Inslead. il requires that legal aclors consciou~ly 

consider the problems that may have pn:cipiwtcd the criminal behavior and how to effectively address those 

concerns Lesal actors need to recognize their potential to (unction as change ngents and to acknowledge the 

impoct that their behnvior can have on the par1ieip:lnlS {Goldberg ]()()5). Through a non.o.dversariol, tcom·based 

Appr04ch 10 on indivil1uAl 's kgol Pf1>b'ems,lhc rocus orprobkm·~ving or solulion.rocuscd COOr1S ISon offender 

comphllntt wllh trentment and rehabiliwtion (Goldberg ](HJ5), To be truly meaningful and Ihcrupeutlc in these 

setlings, all legal .!Ictors' inter.letions with parlicipanlS musl be chamctcrized by emp:lthy, respect, active listening. 

a positive focus. non-coercion. non.patemalum, and clarity (Goldberg ] ( 05) 'n suppon ofthcse notions. Goldberg 

http://link.springer.comlreferenceworkentl)'/10.1007/978-1-4614-5690-2_203/fulItext.html 
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provides wonderful examples ofbclmviors under each of these characteristics in the document she edited for the 

Canadian National }udiciallnstilule (Goldberg 2005). 

Many problem-solving or solution-focused courts require signed contracts with the offender that outline goals and 

conditions, along with appropriate rewards and sanctions. In order 10 maximize the therapeubc outcomes from 

these contracts, they should adhere 10 the following guidelines: involve the offender, identify high-risk situations. 

require the offender to rokc responsibility for hiS actions, sci specific goals, enumerate specific rewards and 

S4tlctions, encourage the participation of family and community members, tre41 the offender with dignity Dnd 

respect. and schedule regular review heanngs wilhjudicial supervision (Goldberg 2005) Again, Goldberg offers 

examples of how to accompli5h each ofthcse conSideratIOns (Goldberg 2(05) 

The Integmtion ofthempeutlc jurisprudence mto the design and opemtion of problem-solving or solution· focused 

courts is pammount. It remmds Ui that all legal actors must opemte from and embody an ethic of care, recognizing 

that the law truly is a helpmg and healing profeSSIOn (Wexler and Winick 2(03 ). 

Therapeutic Jurisprudence and Related Doctrines 

In the study, pmctlce. development. and refonn of the law and legal processes, therapeutic juri, prudence has 

hccome partnered With many other doctrines. which has served 10 enhance the power and relevance ofthe 

perspective, 

One of the first such pairings WIlS the collabol1ltion between thel1lpeutic jurisprudence and preventive law The 

development of a preventive law approach preceded that of therapeutic jurisprudence by many years Preventive 

law encouraged lawyers to try to Identify potential legal problems early and to address those problems before they 

developed into true legal issues. It advocated that lawyers anticipate and attend to "legal soft spots: ' including both 

"trouble spots," or attempts to avoid legal problems, and ~opportunity spots," or arens upon which to focus in order 

to achieve desired outcomes (Wexler 20/Ou [hereinafter From Theory to Pructice)). Applied to the pmctice setting. 

preventive law emphasized the importance of "periodic legal checkups," analogous to regular medical checkups, 

and the use of the "rewind" technique, or replaying a situation back and detennining what could have been done 

differently to avoid any legal problems encountered (Wexler /999). Wexler and Winick joined Dennis Stolle. who 

first suggested the therapeutiC jurisprudence/preventive law partnership, to create the alliance (Stolle /996). 

According to them, preventive law offered law office pmctices, including client counseling approaches. and a 

framework within which to apply the law thel1lpeulically Thel1lpcutic Jurisprudence expanded preventive law's 

focus on "legal soft spots" to "psycholegal soft spots and strategil!)," suggesting and Justifying that attorneys, 

Judges, and other legal actors consciously addres' the psychological and emotional issues often accompanying both 

civil and crimmallegal problems (Wexler 2()/Ou [From Thcory to Practice)), Therapeuticjurisprudence also 

enhanced the notion and actions oflawyers IlS counselors (Wexler /999) 

Another powerful partnership occurred in the family law conte"t, where thempeutic jurisprudence WIlS joined with 

Uric Bronfenhrenner's research pamdigm from the social sCiences called the ecology of human development (Babb 

/997) This ecological approach to family legal issues and to family justice system refonn oITered a method to 

promote consideration ofthe interaction among individuals, institutions, and the SOCial environment; to llSSist with 

a more complete identification of problems, and to contribute to the development of more comprehenSive. effective 

solutions The ultimate aim of this approach WIlS identified IlS strengthening the connections among these 

interactions, institutions. and influences to improve families ' , children's, and communities' functioning, In order to 

refonn the family justice system, Barbara Babb advocated applying a thel1lpeutic and ecological fmmework to 

restructure family law decislOn.makmg fOTUms into unified family courts (Babb /998). She sugge:tted that these 

courts, if designed and implemented according to her blueprint. could improve families ' and children's hves by 

identifying and addressing holistically all the related legal and nonlegal issues contributing to the underlying 

family legal problems (Babb /998), 

In a similar vein. Susan Brooks and Robert Madden hnked therapeullc jurisprudence with a social science doctrine 

often applied in the social work context and known IlS family systems theory (Brooks and Madden 2~J/(} ). The 

authors e"amined the use of a holistic approach to the practice of law through the appllcallon of Ihls conceptual 

framework, similar to the ecological approach descnbed above, and designated by them as "relallonship-centered 

lawyering" (Brooks and Madden 2010). Their parndigm was nol hmlted to the family law conte"t. however, but 

was applicable to most areas of the law, 

Procedural justice, or the focus on legal proceedings and processes themselves rnther than e"clusivcly on decisions 

or findings, also has complemented thempcutic jurisprudence_ As SUSlln Goldberg hIlS noted, for example, 

therapeutic outcomes for individuals depend largely on their sense of feeling fanly treated. of being accorded 

respect, of being able to understand the proceedmgs, and of being heard dunng the legal process (Goldberg 20(5). 

http://link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/ I 0.1 007/978-1-4614-5690-2_ 203/fulltext.html 
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Goldberg abo cmphnsizc:s thai people who an: satisfied with legal proceedings an: mon: willing to comply wilh 

courts' decisIOns and, in tum, have grealer trust and confidence in the justice system (Goldberg 20(5) As Wexler 

and Michncl King suggest, in the criminal law context. proccduml j ustice must be coupled wilh some principles 

and techniques ofthempcutic jurisprudence in order to decrease recidiVism (Wexler and King 2(10), 

In the criminal law area, rcslollltivc justice often is paired with thcmpeutic jurisprudence. Reslornlivc Justice aims 

to hold orrenders accounlllblc and. at the same time, attempts to address the needs of crime victims and the 

commumty allargc, as the offense is charnclcrized os harm done 10 both (Goldberg 2005) Generally. the offender, 

the victim. and the community engage in an actIVe dialogue to identify a resolution that allows olTenders to 

apologlzc, make amends. pay reStitutIOn, nnd give back to the community (Goldberg 2005) The aim of this 

approach, then. is connlct resolutIOn that promotes a healing or therapeutic outcome on the part of all participants, 

including rehabilitation of the olTender and strengthening of the community (Goldberg 2OfJ5). 

Wexler and King also note that in the criminal law area, therapeutic jurisprudence has adopted a "tnpartite" 

framework (Wexler and King 20/0 ), Under this framework. they urge attention to (I) the pertinent legal landscape 

or a jurisdiction's substantive law. rules, and procedures. (2) the treatments and services available to defendants, 

and (3) the possible practices and techniques that the array oflegal actors (judges, lawyers. court personnel, 

therapists) can employ (Wexler and King 20W). Each of these three areas may be elthcr theropeullc JUrisprudence

friendly or therapeutic juri!prudence-unfriendly. with the aim being to enhance their affinity to thcropeutic 

j urisprudence IWexler and King 20W). 

Susan DalcolThas included therapcuticjunsprudcncc as one ofthc vectors of her ICia! fromework, the 

comprehensive law movement (DaicolT 200(J ). This approach to the law i, intended to be more ho!istic and 

humane 

Critiques of Therapeutic Jurisprudence 

Over the years, there have been a number of crlilques ofthetapeutic j uri!prudence. well-summarized by Australian 

bamster and academic Ian Freckelton (2008). Some commentators have questioned whether therapeutic 

jurisprudence is truly a new approach or whether it IS Just "old wine in a new bottle" (Freekelton 2(08). Similarly, 

others have argued that the concept of"theropeutic" is problematic and is not dIStinct enough to dilTercntinte itself 

from current mental disabihty law (Arrigo 200.;. Parlin /993, Siobogin), Additional critiques are that theropeutic 

jurisprudence is covertly paternalistic through involuntnry or mnndated trc4tment and that theropeutic 

jurisprudence attempts to balance many vnlues that are at odds with one another. , iving it unclear applicability to 

judicial dcc;i, ion-making (Slobogin /1)95 ). 

Bruce Arrigo argues that therapeutic jurisprudence is too conservative. in that it vieM the publ ic as homogenous. 

without recognizing individual nnd group dilTercnces (Frcckc1ton 20(8). Samuel Brokel has characterized 

therapeutic jurisprudence as redundant nnd not helpful to understand the interface between law nnd human 

behavior (Brakel 200.,). Brakel also has argucd that thcrapeutic jurisprudence intrudC$ upon civil liberties by 

resisting mandated inpatient treatment, therapeutic JUrisprudence places some olTendcrs at a disadvantage . as some 

mental illnesses might be resolvcd through treatment dUring brief hospitalization (BrakeI 2007). 

Frcckelton responds to each ofthcse critiques Generally , however, he notes that many are based on a perspective 

that "therapeutic jurisprudence has purported to be what it does not clnim to be - a coherent body of scholnrship 

with a unilied rocus that proffers coherent and straightrorward answers to complex iuues in law and 

practice" (Freckelton 2008. p. 591). Instead. proponents such as Winick nnd Wexler merely have claimed that 

therapeutic Jun$prudence can provide a new perspective on the law and that a legal system where therapeutic 

consequences factor mto law and policy when appropriate is preferable to a system in which they do not. 

Perhaps the strongest frontal atlnck on therapeutic jurisprudence nnd Inwyering in the criminal context comes from 

Mae Quinn. Quinn argues that theropeutic juri!prudcnce prinCiples should not extend to criminal defense practice 

essentially making derense nllomeys "rehabilitative change agents" - because doin!l so undermine, the core 

traditIOnal value of zealous representation Quinn pomts to a lack or data showing that trodltional criminal defense 

lawyenng has antitherapeutic consequences as evidence that good defense lawyers already elTectively take client 

needs into account in plea· bargaining and defending thcir clients 

Wexler has rC!ponded to Quinn that a defense lawyer who takcs therapeutic jurisprudence into account would still 

exercise due diligence to invcstigating all pos~ ible olTenses but would incorporatc therapeutic junsprudence 

prmclples as an '"add-on_" Wexler views thempeuticJurisprudcnce lawyers as holistic, using psychologically 

sensitIVe prochce techniques If. as QUinn mamtalns, thiS is Simply good Inwyering, therapeutic jurispruden!;e may 

add a conceptual scheme to exnminc Ihcse prachccs and to consider other areas of application (Wexler 2(}{)8). 
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As noted above. therapeutic jurisprudence has been cr1ucizcd for going too far or doing 100 much. But 

lawyer/commentator/journalist Mark Satin has criticized therapeutic jurisprudence for not going rar enough. Salin 

argues thai therapeutic jurisprudence should be viewed as the basis for an alternative approach to justice. rather 

dUln as 0 lens relative 10 the existing legal system (Satin 2008). 

Future Directions for Therapeutic Jurisprudence and Conclusion 

A focus on therapcuticjurisprudence encourages creallve thinking in all areas orthe law. including practicing. 

jUdging, ndmimstration. leaching, policy making, scholarship, Dnd rcfonn, among olhers. As Wexler Indicates, we 

are called upon 10 search for promising developments and prnctlCCS in the bchaviornl and social sciences, including 

psychology, psychiatry, criminology, and social work, even if these practices appear to have nothing to do with the 

law (Wexler 20JOb [Application to Criminal Justice]). The task is to determine ifany ofthesc promising 

developments can be introduced Into some aspect of or undertaking involving the law (Wexler 20JOh (Application 

to Criminal Justice». 

In the general criminal law context, therapeutic jurisprudence principles have bffil applied to the gmnting of 

probation - especially to the process of crnning probation conditions With which the probationer is likely to 

comply (Wexler 2008) 

Therapeutic jurisprudence also is used in the correctional system. such as in encournging confined persons to adopt 

a perspective consistent with a law-abiding future (Wexler 20(6) and to the context of parole release (Wexler 

20/ /a (Retooling Reintegrntion(). A recent amcle on cognitive intervieWing has applied the thernpeutic 

jurisprudence perspective to police investigations (Fisher and Geiselman 20JO). 

A daily opponunity that has the potential to incorporate thernpeutlcjurisprudence is at judges' sentencing of 

criminal defendants who are convicted of some offense At sentencing, by the way the judge interncts with the 

defendant, the Judge has the opponunity to assist the defendant to conrrontthe wrongdoing and to begin to change 

behavior (Goldberg 20(5). TIus may include making some type of amends to both the victim and the community 

In other words,Judgcs can adopt a problem-solving approach to sentencing based upon restorative justice 

principles. 

Judges enn perform another important function rclatlve to therapeutic jurisprudence. Once they have grasped the 

imponnnce of therapeutic junsprudence to the justice process and to the work of the couns,judges can draft or 

assist with the drnfting of justice system mission statements that exphcitly account for thernpeutic jurisprudence 

(Wexler and King 2(10). An example of one such mission statement exists for the Family Divisions of the 

Maryland judiciary, which has adopted and codified atherapcutic. holistic, ecologll;al approach to family law 

decision-making (Babb and Kuhn 2(03). 

One promising practice Wexler delDiis is a "reentry moot court" for inearcernted individuals who are about to 

participate in the pllro!e process (Wexler 2010h [Application to Criminal Justice]). Through this reentry moot 

coun, the prisoner would participate in a rehearsal of his pIIro!e board appeamnce before a group ofincnrcerntcd 

peers and atlcast one trained facilitator This group would asSist the prisoner to identify important issues regardin", 

his release and reentry. In addition, the reentry moot coun could be useful to the other prisoners as a means to 

assist them to prepllre for their own parole hearings (Wexler 20/(Jb [Apphcation to Criminal Justice». Practices 

that could be included in the reentry moot coun include restorative circles, modified restorative drcles, and relapse 

prevention programs discussed below 

Hawaii currently olTers two "circle" progrnms for incarcerated individuals. In the restorative circle, the 

incarcerated person plans for reentry by meeting with loved ones and prison representatives. Together, they cTCllte 

a detailed reentry plan to assist with the inmate's return to society (Wexler 20/ /u (hereinafter Retooling 

Reintegration)). By involving loved ones, this model is II pure restomtlve justice model. In the modified restorntive 

circle, loved ones are absent, and tmined facilitators work with Inmates to detail their reentry plans (Wexler 201lu 

(Retooling Reintegration)). Both programs have had thempeutlc elTects on inmates' attitudes, including enhanCing 

their feelings of optimism, hope, and readiness to return to society (Wexler 201 / b). 

Relapse prevention planning, or RPP, is a prncticc that examines an individual's past behavior in an elTort to 

detennine how that individual can move forward in life without funher harmful results or elTects (Wexler 20/ /u 

(Retooling Reintegration)). These programs appear to achieve positive results, such that policymakers are 

becoming more receptive to incorpomting them into the prison setting (Wexler 2fJ/ /u [Retooling Reintegmtion}). 

A new type or specialized problem-solving coun that shows gl'C3t promise is a child suppon collection coun 

opemting in Colorado. It is a criminal nonsuppon docket where individuals appear who arc in contempt of coun 

for failure to pIIy child support. Instead ofbcing called the nonsupport docket, it is called simply "Problem-Solving 
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Court" (Griq,'o 1011) The court tcum has buill a n(Cwork ofservlce5 10 connect court par1K:ipants, most of whom 

arc falhers, with suhstnm:c abuse trentma1l. free mediauon SCrvICC$, vocational n:habilitllIIOO. workJorce 

development, GED progmms. and fatherhood prosnuns (Griego 20/ J). Since the c:ourt began opcrnting. the 

number ofpartic:ip3l1ts sentenced 10 jail has dCCI'e4$cd dramatically. and the amount ofootk child support potid h4s 

increased subslIIntially 

In an elTort 10 capture: all oflhe innovallve: prncllccs Incorporatmg therapeutic jurisprudence 1hut judges and 

attorneys are employing 'YI,h inc~ing frequency. Wexler hopes 10 develop It body ofthcrupcuticjurisprudencc 

C4SC law{Wexlcr 1OIOa (From Theoty 10 Pmclkt:J). Throuih this process, Ihempaltic)urisprudcnccCllSeS c:oukJ 

be conlinuoU:51y gathered for dlslnbuuon. discussion, Dnd ~i,ion ot TCWind, including sU~lcd improvements 

for future pmcllC:e, In addition. il would be pon ible to CreDle a new body of"practic;ll interdISCIplinary 

scholarship," once there is a melhod 10 collecl thue' approaches (Wexler 2tJ/Ou (From Theory 10 PrucliceJ). 

Wexler also sual:ests creating continuing educatIon programs on Iherupcullc jurisprudence ror lawyers. judges, and 

menllli he:ahh professionals. These programs could Include time ror input by the group regarding promising 

IherupeUIK: prucliccs Ilnd tcchmques (Wexler 2010" (From Theory to Pructice)). 

While law sc~ cliniCOlI progroms have Iqun 10 include the sllKiy IlNi epp'ic.1lion oflhetupeut;cjwisprudence 

into both their semirw.r components end mto their pr.K:tlce or law. I~ exists II nch opportunity for C\'CtI more 

progrums 10 inCOrpDlOIle this perspective ~ Wexler 2010u (From Theory to Practice]). Law school clinical programs 

also represcnt another opportunity for law students and IllW faculty to wnle about Ihcir experiences, thereby 

incrcru;ing the a\'ailable literulure about Iherapcullcjurisprudence as Ilpplied (Wexler 2010" (From Theory to 

pfUCtice)). 

Within Ihe law school setting, classes olher Ihan clinical progrums em continue to include cxamination oflhe 

therapc:uticjurisprudence pc:~Uve (Wexler lOIOu (From Theory to Practice». As noted carher. a bibliography 

CU1f\mlly exims tMlll5ts teDdingson thempc:ulic JuriijlfUdencc forelasscs ocrOS$the broad law school eumculum 

To mamttlin and enhance the momentum to include therapeutIc junsprucknce \\i thin the hlw school context, legal 

academics must continue to producc therapeutic JUrisprudence scholarshIp and to speak about therupeulic 

jurisprudcnce al prore,pional conrerences 

In fact, one thempeudc jurisprudence scholar has suggested Ihatlegal scholarship aroundlherapeutic jUrisprudence 

oughllD differ from troditlOnal legal scholarship. He cal t$ for Ihis new !>Cholarship to be shorter. more direcl. and 

more I"CIld:Iblc, Includin~ discussionl orlaw reform lUUCS (We"ler lOUla IFrom Theory 10 Practice». 

Michael King suggests tnollhere is- a dearth ofrc:scJrch abouljooging in problem-solving cowts (King 2(11). Be 

believes that there is an urgent need for Ihls ~rch and that the rcsc:nrch should focus on the mlturc and process 

of behavioral change in individuals. According 10 King. problem·solving courts are 100 focused on the pr:K:tice of 

la",yering llndjudsing Instead. King argues that these courts oughllo be designed ~sed upon a more 

comprehensive understanding about how chnnge occurs wilhin individuals (KinK 1011). 

With a similar focus onjudging, We"ler suggests thot j udges who arc aware orlhempeutlc j unsprudence should 

begin 10 document appropriate siluations or cireumslllnces for its application (We"ler 1999) This documenlatlOn 

then can be shared wilh other judges Since judges Cralte the legal culture in their courtrooms. it slllnds 10 reason 

th.1t jfjud!,'CS ~in 10 care oboul thcr.tpeutlC appro:.chc3; to the low. IlIwyeB appc:1rill1,l hefon: them also arc lil:ely 

10 altune to this pc:npe<:live (Wexler / 999). Both judb0e5 lI.fld lawyers should be o.WIUe of what Professor Winick 

has called the wthempculic moment" (Wexler 1999) 

Wexler also suggests Incorporating prucbCes from drug treatment courts. such llS grudWition ceremonies, judicial 

prnisc, and family ond rriend participation. mto onhnary Juvenile and criminal cases (Wexler lOOI) While these 

activities acl:nowlcdgc a participant's progress. they also may conlnbute to mainlllining the participant on a path or 

posit.ve behavior chonge (Wexler ](0/). Thejudge has the potent/allo be a tremendous innuence on panicipan" 

due to her slnlure and autOOoI)', and these activities offer a me:ms for the court to offer true supporlto panicipants. 

Thcrapc:uticjurisprudence IS now a wcll-established field of inquiry with Illll~oe intematloold follo\ving D.nd an 

extremely broad scholarship component In addition. judges, la",ycrs, court pctl.onnel. 4t1d services providers all 

are adopting and llpplying therapeutic approaches to theIr roles and behavior The most noteworthy e"ample is the 

effusive and continuing prolifemtion of problem. solving courts, The potential for therupeuticjurisprudence to 

continue to enhancc llnd improve justice systems internationally is unlimited 
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